A+ Eligibility Worksheet
You can determine your A+ eligibility, or remaining eligibility, by reviewing the following requirements. You
will need a copy of your unofficial transcript, located on your SAIL account:
Remaining Eligible
Current Cumulative GPA recorded on transcript: ____________ > Required A+ GPA: 2.5
The listed Cumulative GPA must be greater than or equal to 2.5
Developmental Studies (DS) classes or other pass/fail classes DO NOT count toward your GPA
To predict future GPA, input anticipated grades into the GPA calculator, found at:
http://www.ncmissouri.edu/services/counseling_testing/advising/Pages/gpa_estimator.aspx

Enrolled full-time (For A+ purposes ONLY, at least 12 credit hours in fall/spring and at least 6 credit
hours in summer). Note: if you are in your last semester and eligible to graduate following that semester, you do not need
to be full-time to receive A+. Please visit the Financial Aid Office if you fall into this category.

Degree-seeking indication
Completion of the FAFSA (suggested completion is prior to the start of each academic year)
*First-year A+ students - For A+ purposes, summer is the “header” semester, followed by fall and spring semesters. Cumulative
GPAs will be checked after the spring semester following the student’s initial enrollment to determine future A+ eligibility. This
applies to students in their first-year of the A+ program ONLY. After the first spring semester, a 2.5 cumulative GPA will need to be
maintained at the end of each following semester.

Expiration
105%
A____________< B_______________
See below to calculate. If A is less than B, you have not reached the 105% maximum and remain eligible.
To figure “A”
All hours completed at NCMC ONLY (include repeated, but not withdrawn)
__________
All hours completed at another A+ participating community college/tech. school +__________
Accepted transfer hours taken at any other institution (generally 4-year or private) +__________
Total:
Any hours on your NCMC transcript taken prior to high school graduation

=__________
-__________

Total # of your credits that apply to the 105% rule

=________(A)

To figure “B”
Total # of credits required for your declared degree
Maximum # of credit hours paid by A+
48 months
Month/Year high school graduation requirements were completed:
48 months (4 years) following date above:

___________
x 1.05
=_________(B)

_____________
_____________

*Note December grads - 48 months started from the point grad requirements were completed, not the May ceremony

Eligibility for graduation. Have you completed all of the coursework required of your degree? If the
answer is yes, you are not eligible for A+, regardless if you have applied for graduation.
Reimbursement for Next Semester
SEMESTER X
CURRENT SEMESTER CLASSES

CREDIT HOURS

GRADE

Deduct # of credit hours* from which you
withdrew in Semester X
TOTAL # of credit hours eligible for A+ payment
in semester/Semester X
In “GRADE” column, mark a “W” for withdrawn courses.

SEMESTER Y
NEXT SEMESTER CLASSES

CREDIT HOURS

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
Deduct # of credit hours* for any classes you are
repeating in Semester Y
TOTAL # of credit hours eligible for A+ payment
in the next semester/Semester Y

-

*The amount charged to A+ for the course is what is deducted from the following semester, but for ease of calculation, it can be
figured as credit hours. Any course fees will also be deducted.
EXAMPLE:
John’s first semester:
CLASS
CREDIT HOURS
GRADE
College Algebra
3
A
English I
3
A
Microcomputer Application
3
W (withdrawn)
American History
3
B
Chemistry
3
D
TOTAL PAID BY A+
15-3=12 credit hours paid
*The amount A+ covered for the Microcomputer class (withdrawn class), will be billed to John’s account.
He will need to pay that amount to avoid any delays in enrollment and courses being dropped the
following semester.
John’s second semester:

CLASS
CREDIT HOURS
GRADE
Zoology
3
B
English II
3
A
Speech
3
B
Chemistry
3
C*Repeated
Western Civilization
3
A
Microcomputer Application
3
B
TOTAL PAID BY A+
18-3=15 credit hours paid
*A+ will not pay for 3 credit hours (and related class fees if applicable) in the next semester because the
Speech class (3 credit hours) was a repeated class and needs to be deducted. Microcomputer Application
is not considered a repeated class because John withdrew from it.
**John maintained at least a 2.5 in his first semester, so he was able to retain his A+ eligibility.

